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In this article the influence

of' plasma density inhomogénéity on

propagation of ion acoustic waves

that were excited by voltage pulse

in argon plasma at the pressure P=

s 1O~^ • 10"^ Torr was studied. Dis-

charge current uras changed from 3

шА to 20 шА| electron density was

n
e
 = 10

8
 - 10^. sm"^, electron tem-

perature was T
e
 = 4- * 5 eV. Voltage

pulses (both positive and negative

polarity) were drived at copper fo-

il ring electrode displaying on the

tube surfase. Amplitude of pulses

was changed from 1 V to 60 V and

duration from 50 mks to 200 mks.

Ion acoustic disturbations were

registered by cylindrical probes at

floating potential. Then signals

were amplified and observed by help

of two-beams oscillograph and spec-

trum-analyser.

By applying of rectangular

pulse of voltage on plasma near the

electrode the potential leap was

created owing to fore (or back)

front of pulse that led to ion aco-

ustic disturbations. The possibili-

ty of changing of distance between

accepting probe and exciting elect-

rode peraited to observe the deve-

lopment and propagation of ion aco-

ustic disturbations (Fig. 1. The

abscisse axis corresponds to time

in mks, the ordinete axis - to dis-

tance between accepting probe and

exciting electrode in sm. Below ap-

plied pulse is show.). As accepting

probe was moved off excited electro-

de the amplitude of ion acoustic

disturbations that propagated to

anode was increased and acquired the

oscillator structure. Disturbations

beared the character of moving waves

with wave-length X =• 5 + 7 sm and

frequency f = 100 + 180 kHz. Calcu-

lated ( V
g o a l

= 3 • 4 x 10
5 sm/c )

and obtained fron experiment ( V =
с s ex

= 5 • 7 x 1(У sm/c ) values of ve-
losity were in satisfactory agree-

ment .
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The study of spatial correla-

tion of ion acoustic wave amplitude

for different time moments showed

that in fixed point of space this

amplitude was decreased in time. Ob-

served growth of ion aooustic wave

amplitude in space far from the so-

urce and it damping in fixed space

point with course of time pointed

on the connective character of ion

acoustic instability in this case

[1,2].

The plasma density inhomoge-

neity on the way of ion acoustic

wave propogation was crested by the

additional ring copper foil elect-

rode on the surfase of tube at that

HP potential with frequency chang-

ing from 1 i.JGz to 10 MGz and ampli-

tude from 5 V to 30 V was applied.

Measurements of radial and longitu-

dial electron density distributions

showed that the electron density in

ring electrode region had minimum

owing to applying high-frequency

field at additional electrode at

constant pressure and discharge

current. In our experiments the wa-

ve amplitude decreased and reflec-

ted wave was not observed as wave

propagated from region where charged

particles density was more to region

where that was less. As HF field

amplitude increased to 30 V the pla-

sma density decreased so nuch that

formed profile of plasma density

inhoiaogeneity led to full damping

of ion acoustic wave. This behavi-

our was associated with the fact

that the value of ion Langrauire

frequency in region of inhomogenei-

ty was coiaiEensurable with that of

excited ion acoustic wave frequency

( f
i o n

 к i'
 0
 « 1 l-'-Gz ) owing to

increasing of plasma charged par-

ticles density. In this frequency

region a collisionless Landau dam-

ping for ion acoustic waves became

considerable.

Experiments showed that the

spatial increasing of wave amplitu-

de that was due to current turned

into spatial damping as the ion

acoustic wave propagated in plasma

with current from region of greater

density to that of lesser.
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